Election Time Draws Near

Elections for Mr. and Miss Jacksonville State and Mr. and Miss Friendliness will be held on Feb. 25. Any student of Jacksonville State College may nominate candidates for these top honors, and ballots may be placed in the SGA ballot box located in the student union building, or they may be given to any SGA officer. Winners will be decided by majority with no run-offs and should be announced as soon as the votes are tallied.

The boy and girl chosen as Mr. and Miss Jacksonville State must be of junior or senior standing, and should have the qualities that make them a part of Jacksonville State College. They should represent the campus and student body in citizenship, scholarship, sportsmanship, and should be all-round good students who have contributed much to our college.

The candidates for Mr. and Miss Friendliness must be of senior standing and should possess qualities of cheerfulness, friendliness, and optimism. They should evoke a sense of school spirit and truly be representatives of Jacksonville State College, which is the “Friendliest Campus in the South.”

The highest and most honorable awards any student may receive while at Jacksonville. Awards and trophies will be presented the winners on Awards Day, May 5.

By Cindy Linehan

Mr. William E. Gilbert Member Of Ala. Review

William E. Gilbert, assistant professor of history, is now a member of the editorial board of The Alabama Review, a quarterly published by the Alabama Historical Association.

He was appointed to a three-year term and it will be his duty to edit, give opinions, and to contribute editorials to the quarterly.

William Stanley Hoole, University of Alabama, is editor of the review, and James B. McMillan is director of the University Press.

Mr. Gilbert has been a member of the JSC faculty since 1954. He received his AB and MA degrees in history at the University of Alabama, and has done considerable work toward his doctorate. He has been active in the historical association for several years.

JSC Awards Scholarships

Approximately $1 million has been loaned in scholarships to students at Jacksonville State College over the past seven years, according to Mr. Bankin Wright, director of financial aid.

National Defense Loans will have been granted to 850 students at the end of the 1964-65 school year, amounting to $785,000. Of the five federal government.

National Defense Loans will have been granted to 850 students at the end of the 1964-65 school year, amounting to $785,000. Of this amount, the federal government.

JSC Awards Scholarships

Viveca Lindfors To Make An Appearance At JSC

True, Viveca Lindfors is an interesting name, but what really makes it so very interesting is the person with that name. Viveca Lindfors is a beautiful award-winning Swedish star of stage, screen, and television. She is now an American citizen and is married to the well-known Hungarian born novelist and playwright, George Tabori, who dramatized “Brecht on Brecht.”

Viveca Lindfors will be presented by the Division of Languages on Wednesday evening, March 3, in the Loose Cole Auditorium. Dr. W. J. Calvert, chairman of the division, has charge of the event. In her Jacksonville appearance, she is expected to read selections from the plays of Bert Brecht, regarded as the greatest living European playwright.

Viveca Lindfors is a beautiful award-winning Swedish star of stage, screen, and television. She is now an American citizen and is married to the well-known Hungarian born novelist and playwright, George Tabori, who dramatized “Brecht on Brecht.”

Miss Lindfors will be presented by the Division of Languages on Wednesday evening, March 3, in the Loose Cole Auditorium. Dr. W. J. Calvert, chairman of the division, has charge of the event. In her Jacksonville appearance, she is expected to read selections from the plays of Bert Brecht, regarded as the greatest living European playwright.

Like Greer Garson and Ingrid Bergman, she is a graduate of Sweden’s Royal Dramatic Studio; she also studied under Lee Strasberg and is a member of the Actor’s Studio.

The candidates for Mr. and Miss Friendliness must be of senior standing and should possess qualities of cheerfulness, friendliness, and optimism. They should evoke a sense of school spirit and truly be representatives of Jacksonville State College, which is the “Friendliest Campus in the South.”

The highest and most honorable awards any student may receive while at Jacksonville. Awards and trophies will be presented the winners on Awards Day, May 5.
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Notice

All candidates for graduation in July, 1965, are cautioned to make an appointment with Dean Miles to go over their requirements for graduation, beginning on March 17. The candidate for graduation will not be notified of any deficiency in his requirements immediately following registration in the summer, as has been done in the past. The increasing number of candidates makes it impossible to process the necessary information in time for the schedules to be changed.

Richard Cass Scheduled For Concert March 1

The Jacksonville Community Concert Association will present Richard Cass, pianist, on Monday evening, March 1, in the Leonie Cole Auditorium. This will be the third offering of the current season.

Mr. Cass, a native of Greenville, S.C., is said to be one of the rising young stars on the American musical scene, and is compared to Van Cliburn by those who know him and have heard him play.

He was chosen pianist winner of the Twentieth Biennial Young Artist Auditions of the National Federation on Music Clubs 12 years ago and since that time has won acclaim at home and abroad.

In the summer of 1964 he made his London debut in Wigmore Hall, the city's equivalent of New York's Town Hall. The next day two of London's most important and conservative newspapers were lavish in their praise.

The London Times critic reported that he "is the possessor not only of a pair of most agile hands but of a mind fully capable of directing them to musical purposes. . . ."

The London Daily Telegraph critic called him "an important pianist from America who offers a stimulating and satisfying recital. He is a complete artist."

After winning the music federation's coveted honor in 1953, he was offered a contract for concert representation by Columbia Artists Management, Inc. Then he was awarded a Fullbright Scholarship to study abroad, and he spent two seasons at the Ecole Normale de Musique in Europe, also making his Paris debut. He was chosen winner in the Viotto International Contest in Verona, Italy, and entered professional engagements in many cities in France.

He has given two recitals in Carnegie Hall and has made coast-to-coast tours, rebooked everywhere he has appeared, and with a "sold out" schedule this year.

Glamour Magazine Wants The Best Dressed Girl From JSC

Time is rapidly running out for nominations of the "Best Dressed Girl" of Jacksonville State College. Nominations have been rolling in fast so be sure to hurry and get yours in.

As we stated in the last issue of the Collegian, three photographs will be made of the girl chosen to represent Jacksonville. They will be submitted to Glamour, for competition with girls from all the colleges all over the country.

Winners have come from UCLA, Sweet Briar, Oregon State, Wisconsin, and many others. This is the year for Joey at the New York City Center and has appeared off-Broadway in "Miss Julie," "King Lear," and others.

The Best Actress Award at the Berlin Film Festival for the motion picture, "No Exit," and the Special Award at the Venice Film Festival for two films "Weddings and Babes" and "The damned" are some of the awards Miss Lindfors has won because of her extraordinary capabilities.

Viveca Lindfors has provided some of television's most electrifying moments, notably as Natasha in Dostoyevsky's "The Idiot" in CBS's "Camera Three," and as La Pe- riche, the flamboyant South American actress in a special TV presentation of Thornton Wilder's "The Bridge of San Luis Rey," which co-starred her with Judith Anderson.

In her platform appearances, whether portraying a character from Brecht, Strindberg, or any of the other great authors she admires, Miss Lindfors is said to always be ready to transmit some of her own intense enthusiasm for the theatre in answering questions from her audience and, in general, communicating a sense of what it means to give direction to a character on the stage.

By Theron Hendrix

Valentine Dance Held At JSC

The SGA held its annual Valentine's dance at Cole Auditorium Saturday night, Feb. 13, from 8 until 12.

Couples dressed in semi-formal attire danced to the strains of music supplied by Jimmy Simpson and his orchestra. Most of the music was slow, with an occasional cha-cha, tango or bolero to change the pace of the dance. Slow, smooth selections helped to create a romantic atmosphere appropriate to Valentine's Day.

The orchestra was seated on the stage against a backdrop of hearts. Various sizes of red and white hearts surrounded one big red heart on which the word, "I love you," was inscribed in glitter. Flickering candles illuminated the auditorium.

By Dioma Talley

GEM OF THE HILLS—Since history is in the making lately, with space rockets being sent up nearly every week now, our Gem of the Hills has decided to get into the swing of things by bringing out her space helmet. Actually, she is commemorating John Glenn Day, which was Feb. 20, because our Gem of the Hills is Kaye Walker, a senior from Birmingham.

Notice

All students now enrolled who plan to return for the summer and/or the fall semester of 1965 are requested to complete a permit-to-register and housing-reservation form for either or both semesters.

These blanks will be available in the lounge or Graves Hall (across the hall from the office of admissions and records) according to the following schedule:

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday through the month of March; 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Students are cautioned not to forget that if a permit to register and housing-reservation form is not submitted by April 1, they will not be accepted after that date.
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It would be difficult to substantiate that an intentional slap at Alabama was made during the parade of bands at the Inaugural Day in Washington. But it would be equally difficult to convince the many Jacksonville students, who kept close by their television sets to watch Alabama's official band march down Pennsylvania Avenue, that it wasn't.

A commercial appeared just at the time the Jacksonville band would have come into view. Disappointment among the students was keen. While the incident may not have been a premeditated vindictive move, certainly it is obvious enough that the commercial was ill-timed.

It would seem that television's major objective is to reach as many viewers as possible and, public relation wise, to win friends. The Inaugural Day snafu took the extreme opposite course as far as Jacksonville students are concerned. And it may well be that they are not too far from the truth in their assumption.

"If it's time for a commercial, let's do it on Alabama time," this occurred to some degree. There's no doubt about that.

Gaddes Times

Letters To The Editor

Dear Houston:

I wanted to write just this note to tell you how proud we all were of the Jacksonville State College Band in the Inaugural Parade. It did itself proud representing the State of Alabama.

I am sure you saw it on television and that you enjoyed it as fully as we did. However, here far away from home it gave all of us a thrill.

With best wishes and kindest personal regards, I am

Sincerely,

John Sparkman
United States Senate

Dear Sir:

I happened to be watching the Washington Inaugural Parade yesterday and saw your band as they passed the reviewing stand. Congratulations on a fine group because they both looked good and sounded well.

On checking on the football schedule, I notice that your team is scheduled to play here Oct. 9, and I am wondering if there is any possibility of your bringing the band here to share the pre-game and half-time show with us. I realize that this is quite far, but we want you to know that we would be most happy to have you and the band as our guests for that game.

Sincerely yours,

LeRoy F. Mason, Director
United States Senate

Welcome To JSC

Major Stanley

Those who have visited the business office lately may have noticed a new face, that of Maj. Norman O. Stanley, who recently accepted the position of accountant. This has been his first employment after a year of retirement from the United States Air Force.

Maj. Stanley retired while he was stationed at Fort McClellan after a career of 26 years of military life. He was promoted to the rank of Master Sergeant as an official in administration. He worked in a clinical laboratory and while stationed at Camp Gordon, Ga., during World War II, helped activate the hospital there.

Originally the Major is from Haleburg. His wife, Annell, was born in Middle City. Their family consists of five children. The oldest, Norman L. Jr., graduated from JSC in 1963. He now stationed at Columbus Air Force Base, Miss., as a second lieutenant. Joyce Stanley is married and makes her home in Sandersville, Ga. The view of William R., is a junior here at JSC. The Staneys also have a son, Stephen, in the 10th grade and a daughter, Nancy, in the 7th grade at Jacksonville High School.

Maj. Stanley enjoys fishing, gardening, and bowling in his spare time. He considers JSC a fine place to call home.

Mr. Stanley

U.S. Through Vietnamese Eyes

In view of all the expressions of good will and aid toward the Vietnamese and the situation in Vietnam, it seems appropriate to consider Vietnamese attitudes toward us. We cannot understand how the Vietnamese can call us "imperialists" and resent our presence there, when all the while we are defending them from imperialism. Perhaps a better understanding of the historical basis for their attitudes will shed light upon the subject.

Until World War II, Asians considered the United States a good friend and they thought of us as a truly sympathetic nation. The Asians were revolutionists in nature and the United States had been born of revolution, and the United States had not engaged in exploiting Asia to the extent that European nations had.

During World War II, the southeast Asians began to wonder why we fought harder to defend Europe than we did for Asia, when Asia was hard pressed by the Japanese.

Why were two atomic bombs, the greatest destructive forces the world has known, dropped on two Asian cities and no German or other European cities? Was it because the United States thought less of Asian cities than of European cities?

After the war, why did we sponsor vast amounts of economic aid for the reconstruction of Europe and offer very little aid to Asian countries? Why was there no Marshall Plan for Asia?

Soon after the war, NATO was established for the protection of Europe. SEATO was organized much later. Why should NATO be more times more potent than SEATO?

The United States rebuilt and protected Europe, but occupied Japan and Korea with troops and rebuilt little in Asia. Because of this, Asians associated the United States with European nations, which had long been recognized by them as imperialists. Hence, we are regarded as imperialists.

Certainly the United States had good reasons for its actions during and after the war in relation to Asia. But the Vietnamese and other southeast Asians have yet to comprehend these reasons. Add to this the constant communist infiltration and propaganda to which these people are subjected and their attitudes become even more understandable. Perhaps if we kept these things in mind we could better understand the Vietnamese and our relations to them in their present situation.

By Harold Hodges

Newman Club

News

The Newman Club, which is the Catholic organization on campus, has an interesting and varied schedule of events planned for this semester. Many prominent members of the faculty and community have consented to speak to the Newman Club. Speakers and topics include the following:

- Dr. Walker, "Freud";
- Dr. Sills, "Physical Fitness";
- Dr. Galt, "Cardinal Newman and Literature";
- Mr. Alamsheh, "Islam";
- Mr. St. Germain, "Psychology and Religion";
- Father Mary, "Theology".

One of the busiest persons on campus is Mrs. David Walker, new part-time secretary to Mrs. John R. Stewart, director of the International House Program.

Among her activities, Mrs. Walker is president of the...
Let's Take A Look At Ourselves

The time has come when some of the so-called prominent members of the student body at JSC should take a good look at themselves in the mirror of time. It is time, you, the leaders of clubs and organizations on the campus, give serious thought to your example and the influence you are having on your followers.

You know among yourselves, and it is known by others on campus, about the dirt, lying and underhandedness that is carried on. This goes on at other colleges, too, we are sure, but perhaps we could be the first to clean it up.

The consensus seems to be that to get anywhere a person must be part of all that dirt. It is accepted as natural for students to undermine others yet continue to maintain their positions in their hypocritical attitude.

We have here at this college the opportunity to learn, to influence others for good and to prepare ourselves to become leaders after we graduate. But if this low example of leadership is allowed to continue, few from Jacksonville, whose names now appear prominently around the campus, will ever be recognized in our world of the future.

Our life here at Jax State is a small scale of real life. This is where we might begin testing where every thing between our homes, where decisions were made for us, and real life, where we make the decisions, as yourselves these questions, LEADERS. Am I really making a contribution to my school? Do I put God first in my life? Do I have the interest of my organization at heart? Do I always put the other fellow first?

Yes, really think about these questions and of the times you have not conducted yourselves as leaders. You wouldn't want that information to be broadcast around the campus, would you?

It's fine when someone says, "Oh, I've heard of you; you're the president of such and such a club, aren't you?" The prestige that goes along with your position is great, but what about the times you were involved in cases where minority was crushed, where untruly slander was spread among others? Too many times we let personal feelings interfere with school business and what is right for Jacksonville.

A cartoon appeared in a newspaper the other day that could be applied to our campus. It was supposed to be funny, but there was truth in it, too.

The king said to the court jester, "This kingdom is a great melting pot for all people." "That's true," replied the jester, "but the only thing wrong with melting pots is that everything on the bottom gets burnt and the slime always comes to the top."

Dr. Walker, "Freud"; Dr. Stalnaker, "Medical Fitness"; Dr. Calvert, "Cardinal Newman and Literature"; Mr. Toney, "Delinquency"; Rev. Mulvany, "The Council"; the Drs. Medina, "Communication and Cub"; Mr. James Klinefelter, "The Laws of Marriage"; and Mr. Davis, "Criminology".

Several social events will also be held. On Feb. 28, the Newman Club will hold a "Jamaican theme banquet. All members are invited to attend and bring their friends.

This coming Monday Jacksonville Newman Club will be host for the Gulf State Province Executive Committee, meeting to be held in March. Newman clubs from five states, including Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Tennessee will be represented.

Also, the Province Executive Committee is sponsoring an essay contest for the purpose of formulating definite study options on current controversial issues and to further student thought and educational programs. The contest is open to all Newman Club members. First prize will be an all-expense paid trip to the 1965 Newman Congress in New York City this summer. Further information about this contest can be obtained from any club officer.

This semester Newman Club meetings will continue to be held on Sunday evenings beginning with supper at 6 P.M. at Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel in Jacksonville. All members are urged to attend these meetings and a special invitation is extended to all new Catholic students on campus.

Rifle Team Loses

The Jacksonville State rifle team fell victim to Auburn's rifle team for the second time this season by a score of 1312 to 1273.

High scorer for Jax State was A.J. Self with a score of 267.

The rifle team will travel to an invitational Feb. 19-20 for the Third Annual Alabama Intercollegiate Rifle Match.

The Jaxmen will be defending champs but stiff competition is expected.

Let's take a look at ourselves.
**Senior Spotlight**

Glenda Justice, our spotlight personality, is a student of great scholastic accomplishment. She also possesses the qualities that constitute a warm and friendly personality. It can truly be said of Glenda that she has dared to accept the challenge of education and as a trophy, the world has won a remarkable, dedicated individual.

She is the daughter of Mrs. Jenettie Justice of Ider. While studying in Ider High School, she began developing special abilities. Her program included selections from the Barbirolli, Bennewitz, Mozart, and Verdi operas; groups of Italian and German literature; folk-songs; and contemporary poems written by Emily Dickinson and set to music by Vincent Persichetti.

Glenda entered Jacksonville State College in the fall of 1963, choosing as her major English and history as her minor. She has also become adept in foreign languages, and lately, has been teaching German at Jacksonville High School.

Glenda is a member of the Student National Educational Association, president of Pi Gamma Mu, and secretary-treasurer of The Writer's Club.

For the past two years Freddy has also found time to play Bass Trombone with the Huntsville Civic Symphony and he was an apprentice conductor under Russell Gerhardt, who studied under Fritz Reiner.

Freddy has studied here at Jacksonville three years, and he has also taught school three years. For two years he was band and choral director at Vanceville High School, leading the band to excellent ratings in state contests. The other year he was band director at Sardis.

Other honorable positions that Freddy has held are those of guest conductor at Johnston Junior High School in Anniston, Emma Sansom High School in Gadsden, and he is soon to appear as guest conductor of the Munford, East Rote, and Collinsville High Schools. On band day at JSC last fall, Freddy was the first to direct the massed bands.

It is almost impossible to how Freddy had time for college, he did, and at Jacksonville he has made quite a name for himself among students and music lovers alike.

In 1960, Freddy was a student director for the A Cappella Choir. He has also been a member of Phi Mu Alpha National Music Fraternity.

Today the jobs and honors Freddy holds are amazing. Taking an average of totaling ten hours, Freddy is drum major for the Southerners and band director for the ROTC Band. He is also minister of music at the First Baptist Church in Centre where he is in charge of six choirs and recently he has filled the position of band director at Boax High School. There he is in charge of three bands.

**Sweetheart Of BSU, Miss Jo Ann Howard**

Jo Ann Howard of Blue Mountain, a senior student, was recently named "Sweetheart of BSU" at the annual Valentine's Day banquet held by Baptist students at their annual Valentine banquet. Charles Gamble (left) of Bessemer, president of BSU, presented Jo Ann a Bible at the luau marking the event.

Miss Yancey In Senior Recital

Martha Yancey, soprano, was presented in her senior recital on Thursday evening in the performance center of Mason Hall. She was accompanied by Jimmy Roberts of Anniston.

Her program included selections from the Barber of Seville, La Traviata, groups of English, German and Italian songs; folk-songs, students of contemporary poetry written by Emily Dickinson and set to music by Vincent Persichetti.

She is a pupil of Thomas Warren and is a member of the A Cappella Choir, Mad--
**Delta Omega Initiates New Pledges**

Eight pledges were initiated into the sisterhood of Delta Omega Chapter of Delta Omicron on Feb. 1, at 7:30 p.m. Both members and pledges were appropriately dressed in white. Through the shimmer of candlelight each girl took part in a very impressive and memorable ceremony.

The eight new members include:

Bess Hayden, pianist; De- 
lores Smoak, pianist, fresh- 
men; Janet Davis, pianist; 
Carol Dunkin, saxophonist; 
Sharon Lindsey, also, sopno- 
more; Rose Golden, soprano; 
Dorothy Sanders, pianist, and 
Martha Yancey, soprano, 
J. P. Lester, seniors. By Brenda Storr.

**Best Dressed**

Cont. From Page 1

our college to be added to the list of these other great colleges.
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**Jax State Student Licensed To Preach**

working on several commit- 
tees of the BSU, he is present- 
ying the brotherhood chairman of the Bill Cauble. He is a senior at 
Jax State. He hopes to receive his bachelor of 
divinity there.

**Bill Cauble**

Bill Cauble, a sophomore, has received a license to preach. This was voted on and approved Oct. 7, 1964, by the First Baptist Church of 
Huntsville.

**Martha Yancey**
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JSC Football Outlook For 1965

Jacksonville State's new head football coach, Jim Blevins, has announced his 1965 football schedule. And one quick look shows that the going could be rough for the new mentor.

The return of Howard College to the Jacksonville State schedule will mark the end of a nine-year span when the Gamecocks and Howard tie Sept. 25 at Jacksonville. The two clubs last played in 1955. Scores of Jacksonville's games last year were Jax 10-Tampa 8; Jax 0-Delta State 13; Jax 38-Troy 0; Jax 0-Livingston; Jax 24-Mississippi College 24; Jax 40-Jacksonville 7; Jax 25-Florence 0. The Gamecocks will begin spring drills April 1 and will cap their practice with a J-Day game on May 8.

A couple of new faces on the Jacksonville State coaching staff will also be present on the scene when the Gamecocks open practice in the persons of Carlton Rankin, backfield, and Ken Beard, line.

By Rudy Abbott

Jacksonville Defeats Shorter

Jax State Cagers Romp Over Florence

It was a sweet victory for the Jacksonville State cagers when they overpowered the Florence State Lions 76-62. It was the Gamecocks all the way in this winning battle. The cagers took an early lead (10-0) and eased into the half with the score standing at 22-21. The Gamecocks could not be stopped in the second period of play and went on to win.

The Gamecocks hit thirty-three field goals to the Lion's twenty-six. Doug Key, Florence's star guard, was held to only two points by a determined Jacksonville defense, although he was held out of action most of the second half. Five Jax-men were listed with double figures. Charles Ayers was high point man for the Jacksonville team with seventeen points. Terry Owens was just behind Charles with sixteen. Bill Jones, Fred Lovorn, and Roger Pate followed with twelve, eleven, and ten respectively. Others scoring for the Gamecocks were Paul Trammell with six, with Henry Mathis and Jim Henslee with two each.

By Joe Serviss

Joe Serviss - Editor

The JSC basketball team hit Shorter College with both barrels in a very exciting game. Playing for territory the Jacksonville cagers increased their season's record to 9-2. Shorter College came into the game with a 13-3 record, being beaten by the men from Jville earlier in the season. This second defeat of the year was a hard one to lose for the Shorter team.

The scoring was fairly close throughout the game, although there was not much scoring in the first half. With almost eight minutes gone in the first period the score stood 6-5, in favor of Jackson- ville. The scoring was slow, but you might say steady. With 9:40 showing on the clock Jacksonville was ahead 13-8. With 4:40 left in the first period of play the Jville cagers shared the score with Shorter 18-18. When the buzzer sounded the score stood 22-21 in favor of the Gamecocks.

The second period of play was a different story all together. Shorter was credited with eleven personal fouls compared to four in the first period of play. Jacksonville had five personal fouls for the first period. Three of these belonging to Terry Owens and Shorter.

With 14 minutes to play Jacksonville had pulled into a seven-point lead (34-27). This lead was increased to nine points in only one more minute of play (38-29); more points than had been scored in the first eight minutes of the ballgame. Shorter whittled the lead down to five points (44-
null